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Abstract

Children with severe disability often have difficulties with secretion clearance leading to recurrent lower respiratory tract infections and prolonged hospital admissions. A community respiratory physiotherapy service was developed for this client group, including a rapid response for acute respiratory illness, and an evaluation was undertaken, comparing admissions and bed-days in hospital for respiratory tract infections, emergency admissions to hospital for any cause, and admission costs for each child for the 12 months before to the 12 months with the service.

Thirty-four children aged 1 to 19 years (median 5) were eligible for the “before and after” evaluation at 28 months; most had severe cerebral palsy 22 (65%), and there were also eight (23%) children with neurodegenerative and four (12%) with neuromuscular conditions. Admissions for respiratory tract infection fell from 43 to 25 (p<0.05), respiratory admission bed-days fell from 383 to 236 (p<0.01), total non-elective admissions fell from 64 to 40 (p<0.01), with admission cost savings of GBP 78,155 (52%) per annum.

This small study suggests that a community respiratory physiotherapy service can reduce hospital admissions and bed days for disabled children. The admissions cost savings have enabled the service to “pay for itself”.

Problem

The neurodisability team of Nottingham University Hospitals NHS trust provides medical and nursing support in hospital and community settings to the children of Nottingham City and South Nottinghamshire, UK; a population of 150,000 children aged 0 to 18 years. The team includes paediatric neurologists, neurodisability, and respiratory paediatricians, hospital based respiratory physiotherapists, and community nurses. The team was aware that many severely disabled children on their caseload were having frequent and prolonged hospital admissions for respiratory tract infections and once in hospital their discharge was often delayed by the need for chest physiotherapy to aid secretion clearance after an acute illness.

Many parents and carers stated in discussions regarding the emergency healthcare plans for their child that avoiding hospital admissions was a key priority.

Background

There are increasing numbers of children and young people with severe disability and complex medical needs living in the community aided by technologies such as gastrostomy, tracheostomy, and home ventilation.[1,2] They often have problems with coordination of swallow, gastro-oesophageal reflux, scoliosis, restrictive lung disease and respiratory secretion clearance which put them at risk of recurrent chest infections.[3] They therefore have frequent emergency department attendances and hospital admissions, which tend to be prolonged and may involve paediatric intensive care (PICU).[4,5] They consume considerable emergency and acute paediatric health services.[6]

It is widely agreed that children with disabilities should have early intervention from flexible services provided in a coordinated and timely manner, and that care should be provided closer to home, with hospitalisations minimised.[7,8,9] In addition, preventing lower respiratory tract infections in children from becoming serious is a recommended outcome in the NHS Outcomes Framework 2015-16.[10]

It has been shown that caregivers can be trained to carry out airway clearance techniques in a home environment safely and effectively for children with neuromuscular conditions. They can then be supported in their own environment during acute episodes of respiratory infection sometimes avoiding the need for hospital admission.[11,12] The use of regular airway clearance techniques is recommended for children with neuromuscular conditions by the British and American Thoracic Societies.[13,14] Chest physiotherapy is also widely used in the acute hospital management of chest infection in children with severe disability with non-neuromuscular conditions such as severe cerebral palsy although the evidence of its effectiveness is not established.[3,15]

A children’s respiratory physiotherapy service, which includes a rapid response to children in the community when acutely unwell has been operating in one district of London, UK (Tower Hamlets) since 2009. That team has presented data indicating that hospital admissions can be reduced by such a service.[unpublished data]

Baseline measurement
An initial group of 20 children with severe neurodisability, and secretion clearance problems or recurrent chest infections were identified by the respiratory and neurodisability paediatricians. These 20 children had together had 50 emergency department attendances and 38 acute hospital admissions for respiratory tract infections in the 12 months prior to the onset of the community respiratory physiotherapy service.

See supplementary file: ds5320.doc - "example chest physio programme & satisfaction questionnaire"

**Design**

Inspired by the service in Tower Hamlets, London, we aimed to develop and evaluate a children's community respiratory physiotherapy service for severely disabled children at risk of recurrent hospital admissions for respiratory tract infections, including home ventilated children and children with life limiting and life threatening conditions. The aim of the service was to assess and treat in the community, prevent emergency department attendances and hospital admissions, and reduce length of hospital stay. Th is would improve the health, participation, and quality of life of these children and their families.

A project group involving clinicians and commissioners was established to plan, evaluate, and identify opportunities for ongoing funding for the service. We chose to use a retrospective "before and after" observational method, comparing outcomes within each child rather than try to have a control group because these patients are few in number and have a large variety of underlying conditions many of which will deteriorate over time.

The group of children we were planning to serve were fragile and had complex health needs, therefore a respiratory physiotherapist was seconded from the hospital team who was highly experienced in managing acutely ill children, trained to use the paediatric early warning score (PEWS) [16] and who continued to participate in the on call hospital rota.

An initial caseload of 20 children and young people with severe disability and recurrent chest infections was set, based on predicted capacity for a single therapist and the recognition that establishing the service and developing tools and pathways would be time consuming.

All the children were already known to the clinicians involved in the project as it was important that the prognosis and treatment objectives were discussed and agreed with the family and, where possible, the young people themselves, so that the intensity and invasiveness of the care was appropriate. For example, it needed to be agreed whether the use of deep suction or cough assist devices was appropriate, and that clearly written family held respiratory care, emergency healthcare, and personal resuscitation plans,[17,18] needed to be developed for each child by their clinician. These included symptoms and signs indicating deterioration, and action to be taken, including when to call out the rapid response respiratory physiotherapist urgently.

Only children living within a travel time of 30 minutes (15 mile radius) of the base hospital were accepted to make the rapid response in acute deterioration feasible.

The intervention comprised the following:

1. A specialist assessment of the child's respiratory condition by the community respiratory physiotherapist in conjunction with the child's medical team
2. Development of a daily tailored chest physiotherapy programme, including manual techniques, suction airway management, and use of equipment to increase lung volumes and instigate cough
3. Training of the parents and carers, including professionals in school, short break (respite) facilities, and hospices, in the specific chest physiotherapy programme for each child
4. A rapid response respiratory physiotherapy service, for whenever the child became acutely unwell, in whatever setting, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, including assessment using the paediatric early warning score (PEWS). The respiratory physiotherapist would provide emergency treatment using specialist equipment as required eg a lung volume recruitment (LVR) ambu bag, or cough assist device.[13] The physiotherapist would then review the child on a daily basis as needed, collect sputum and liaise with the paediatrician or family physician/general practitioner (GP) to source antibiotics when appropriate, and advise admission only when necessary
5. For children in hospital, the therapist would liaise with the ward and intensive care staff to facilitate early hospital discharge and continue the chest clearance techniques in the community.

We developed the following tools:

- Information letters for parents/carers and general practitioners
- Respiratory physiotherapy care pathway and flow diagram
- Individual respiratory assessment form
- Competency form for parents and professionals in each child's community care team
- A service satisfaction tool to be given to parents and carers after receiving the service for 12 months.

The main performance indicators were the number of emergency department attendances and the number and duration of hospital admissions for respiratory tract infections in the 12 months pre and post service onset for each individual child. An admission was to be identified as "respiratory" when respiratory tract infection was the primary diagnosis on the discharge summary.

Statistics: Each child would acted as their own control and Wilcoxon signed ranked matched pairs statistical test used to compare performance indicators before and after introduction of the service for each individual child. We also planned to record the number of
‘rapid response’ visits and the number of treatment days in the community for each child, and also whether the child was receiving or was started on prophylactic antibiotics, home ventilation and / or enteral feeding. Information regarding deaths of children who had been referred to the service and of local children with neurodisability would be obtained from the district child death review database.[19]

See supplementary file: Service Satisfaction

**Strategy**

The service development group met at four to six monthly intervals with the respiratory physiotherapist to review cases, the key performance indicators, service activity, user feedback, and quality issues.

PDSA cycle 1: Review at four months indicated that admissions were being avoided for some children but not all families were using the service appropriately and not all the families were remembering to use the rapid response component of the service. The user information leaflet was revised and re issued. Several awareness raising presentations were made to staff in hospital and community settings and professionals were urged to remind families to access the service rather than go to the emergency department. The paediatricians reviewed the individual emergency healthcare plans with parents and carers at clinic appointments, particularly emphasising when to call out the therapist.

Many of the children had very large teams of carers in school, short break unit, hospice and home, and the training of all these carers needed to be coordinated for maximum efficiency. The therapist started to provide group training sessions for general respiratory assessment skills but continued individual patient specific training for chest clearance techniques. Feedback forms for community staff were developed.

We discovered that there needed to be additional funding for consumables i.e suction catheters, tubing, nasopharyngeal aspirate kits, gloves, alcohol gel.

PDSA cycle 2: At 12 months, data showed a reduction in emergency department attendances and hospital admissions for the initial group of 20 children and user satisfaction was extremely high. All the families reported improved confidence in managing their child’s chest problems. Feedback from staff in community settings was very positive, both regarding their improved confidence in the management of individual children’s respiratory needs but also regarding the timeliness and usefulness of the rapid response service. A further 12 children had been referred to the service, some of whom were acutely unwell at the time of referral. The referral process was standardised and a referral form was developed. Maximum “referral to treatment onset” time for urgent cases was agreed to be 48 hours and for non urgent cases, two weeks. Commissioners agreed to fund the service for a further 12 months.

One of the original 20 children had died following a period of end of life care and others were deteriorating due to their degenerative conditions. It was agreed that the respiratory physiotherapist would attend the multiagency reviews for these children to contribute to discussions regarding prognosis and care planning.

There were delays in accessing sputum results and antibiotics via the GP and therefore we established a new pathway for handling cough swab and sputum samples. The therapist collected the samples and sent them to the hospital microbiology laboratory with the respiratory paediatrician (DT) named on the request forms. The therapist could then access the patient electronic record for the results and arrange prescription of appropriate antibiotics via the consultant paediatrician or GP.

PDSA cycle 3: At 28 months, 68 children had been referred to the service and the physiotherapist was struggling to provide all the training and respond to the emergency calls in a timely manner. Feedback from families remained very positive, however several had commented that they wanted a service at week ends. Admissions and emergency department attendances had been reduced but some children were being admitted to hospital when the therapist was unavailable i.e week ends and annual leave.

The community and respiratory paediatricians estimated that 80 to 100 children and young people across Nottinghamshire could benefit from the service. A business case was written with estimated cost savings based on the average admission tariff, however actual cost savings data were required. Therefore the numbers and costs of all non-elective hospital admissions for each child in the 12 months pre and post service onset was obtained from the secondary users service (SUS) data warehouse which provides data for audit, and healthcare planning.[20] Actual cost savings were demonstrated and the local health commissioners then agreed to fund a permanent service with two physiotherapists to increase the service capacity to 80 children and extend the service hours to include Saturdays.

**Results**

At 12 months, one of the original 20 children (a child with a neurodegenerative condition) had died. For the remaining 19 children, hospital admissions had reduced from 36 in the 12 months pre service onset to 24 in the 12 months with the service, and emergency department attendances had reduced from 48 to 33. User satisfaction was very high and all families reported improved confidence in managing their child’s chest problems.

At 28 months, 68 children had been referred to the service. Thirty-four of 68 had been receiving the service for longer than 12 months and had their disabling condition for more than 12 months prior to service onset. Age at referral ranged from 1 to 19 years (median 5 years) and 21/34 (62%) were female (see supplementary file: figure 1).

These 34 children had a wide range of disabling conditions. Twenty-two of 34 (65%) had a non-progressive disability, most commonly severe cerebral palsy at level 5 in the gross motor function classification system (GMFCS),[21] 8/34 (23%) had a
neurodegenerative condition, and 4/34 (12%) had a neuromuscular disorder. Five of 34 (15%) were using long term home ventilation, one invasive; four non-invasive. In all cases this had commenced prior to the onset of the respiratory physiotherapy service. Sixteen of 34 (47%) received regular prophylactic antibiotics (14 azithromycin, 10 mg/kg daily from oral to gastrostomy tube feeding. Five children had neurodegenerative disease changed from oral to tube feeding shortly after starting to receive the respiratory physiotherapy service, otherwise the mode of feeding of each child was unchanged.

The 34 children each had one to 31 (median 5) emergency call out episodes of care, comprising one to 80 (median 7) days of emergency treatment in the community by the respiratory physiotherapist in the first 12 months of receiving the service. 80% of the call out episodes consisted of a visit on one or two consecutive days. Only 4% of treatment episodes were longer than six days and none longer than 15 days (see supplementary file: figure 2).

These 34 children together had 43 acute hospital admissions for respiratory tract infections in the 12 months prior to each starting to receive the community respiratory physiotherapy service. This fell to 25 acute hospital admissions for respiratory tract infections in the 12 months after service onset. Paired data for 12 months pre and post service onset for each individual child showed a significant fall in acute hospital admissions for respiratory tract infection after service onset, p< 0.05 (see supplementary file: figure 3).

The total number of bed days for respiratory tract infection fell from 383 in the 12 months pre service onset to 236 in the 12 months post service onset. Paired data for 12 months pre and post service onset for each individual child showed a significant reduction in bed days after service onset, p< 0.01 (see supplementary file: figure 4).

The total number of attendances at the emergency department without subsequent hospital admission, for this group of 34 children, fell from 17 in the 12 months pre service to five in the 12 months post service onset. Number and cost of all non-elective admissions in this group of 34 also fell significantly (p< 0.01), with an admissions cost saving of £78,155 (52%) per annum and a total cost saving per annum after subtraction of the cost of the service of £19,624 (see supplementary file: tables 1 and 2).

There were no adverse events attributable to the respiratory physiotherapy service. The number of deaths of children with neuromuscular disorder in this district was eight in a year in the two years before the start of the programme and eight a year in the two years after it began. Five children had died within 12 months of referral to the service and had been excluded from the analysis. Each of these children had life shortening or life threatening conditions and the physiotherapy service was either being provided as part of the child’s planned end of life care or had been withdrawn according to their end of life care plan.

Continuous parent / carer surveys of satisfaction showed 28% satisfied and 72% very satisfied on a five point scale.

See supplementary file: ds5773.docx - "fig 1-4, tables 1&2, feedback from families"

Lessons and limitations

Although only a small study, this retrospective service evaluation indicates that a community respiratory physiotherapy service with rapid response to acute deterioration can reduce emergency department attendances, hospital admissions, and hospital bed days for children with severe disability and secretion clearance problems.

Previous studies have demonstrated the value of respiratory physiotherapy for children with neuromuscular conditions.[11,12] However, the majority of our cases had severe bilateral cerebral palsy (The gross motor function classification system (GMFCS) 5) and several children had a neurodegenerative condition where an increased number of admissions over time would have been expected rather than the decrease that was found. There was no increase in the district mortality rate for this client group and there have been no deaths attributable to the service.

From this study we are unable to identify which interventions from the new service are most effective. Each child received a tailored personal treatment plan both as a daily preventative regime and in an acute deterioration, devised and delivered by a specialist respiratory physiotherapist. We cannot say whether it was the daily preventative chest clearance programme or the rapid response in an acute deterioration which gave most benefit. All the children had received at least one rapid response call out visit. The number of respiratory physiotherapy treatment days in the community for an individual child did not correlate with the number of their previous hospital treatment days.

For some children, the rapid response physiotherapy treatment given in the community was very little, suggesting that it was the preventative daily programme that had the most positive impact; while some children had many community treatment days but no admissions before or after the service commenced. Several of the latter had neuromuscular and neurodegenerative conditions and would have been expected to have had more respiratory illness over time, which suggests that the service was beneficial. Feedback from parents and carers showed that they greatly valued the rapid response call out service and that they perceived that it had prevented hospital admissions for their child.

These children were receiving multiple medications and therapies. We were unable to analyse all the treatment changes that occurred during the period evaluated, however there were no significant changes in the use of home ventilation or prophylactic antibiotics. We did not assess the nutritional status of the children, which is known to be an important factor affecting a child’s respiratory health,[22] however the mode of feeding changed for only one child during the study period: from oral to gastrostomy tube feeding.
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The new physiotherapy service did not operate in isolation. It was added to the support already provided by a local multidisciplinary team, which included paediatric neurologists, respiratory and community neuromuscularity paediatricians, community nurses and short break services.

There is a "hidden cost" of this service in the increased burden for the families and other care givers in keeping a severely disabled child at home when they become acutely unwell. Although feedback from parents and carers was very positive, families may become exhausted unless there is a flexible home care support package in place.[23]

An additional benefit from the service is that the respiratory physiotherapist provided specific training to all the professionals in each child’s care team including staff in school, short breaks units, home care providers, and hospice staff. This training is likely to increase the skills in the community workforce, resulting in better support locally for all children with disability and respiratory symptoms.

It may be possible to study the benefits and burdens of the different elements of the service with larger numbers of children and treatment episodes, and also the different treatments used by the therapist (such as deep suction and cough assist technologies). The physiotherapist has subsequently become an independent prescriber and is able to prescribe appropriate antibiotics promptly according to sputum results, but continues to liaise closely with the child’s medical team regarding medication decisions.

Conclusion

This evaluation suggests that a community respiratory physiotherapy service can lead to reduced hospital admissions and reduced hospital bed days for children with severe disability and can pay for itself in reduced admission costs.

We recommend that similar services should be developed for all severely disabled children at risk of respiratory tract infections. A suggested model would be to have several district teams linked to a regional paediatric respiratory care centre.
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